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June 2015 started and ended with a bang for our adventurous club. As if the approaching July 4th holiday
would not provide excitement enough. The month began with an exceptional general meeting program
presented by Brad Avery about Southern Seas adventures aboard Alaska Eagle. We reported on that meeting in our last issue. Next came the Wooden Boat Festival hosted by Koehler Kraft. In this issue, we have
a report on the Family Boat Building Project at the Wooden Boat Festival. AMSS closed out the month
with the 5th Annual Kettenburg and Classic Yacht Regatta. We had a great turnout and exciting regatta
weekend. As the written report and picture spreads in the pages that follow show, there was no lack for
wind or smiles all weekend long.
By the time that this issue of the Albatross, our seventh this year, is published (a little tardy? Sure. What
can we say? We’ve been busy!), the month of July is recent history. The third and final installment of the
2015 California Classic Yacht Series, The McNish Regatta is already in the books. This venerable regatta
event is hosted by Channel Islands Yacht Club in Oxnard. Look for a full report on the Central Coast racing and results of the 2015 CCYS in our next issue. AMSS Flag vessels in Oxnard did exceptionally well.
The First Family went out of town aboard Subaru One after the KCY Regatta for a little High Sierra rest
and relaxation. Unfortunately, water levels in most of the High Sierra do not support summer boating for
the second year in a row. That left little else to do besides hiking to yet higher altitudes in search for more
water. Normally raging water falls are mere trickles and, much less,
leaky slopes this season. Casualties of our state-wide lack of high
elevation snow in 2015. Looking back on the adventure, we missed
an opportunity to pay a state visit to Alex Caldwell when we stopped
over in Tulare. We thank Alex for his efforts to participate in the
2015 KCY Regatta aboard his PC, Onion Truck. He ultimately did
not make it down to San Diego but his effort was most sincere.
Elsewhere in this issue, the Albatross has exclusive photos of the effort by our friends at Maritime Museum San Diego to stage the San
Salvador for an eventual launch. If you have drove by the build site
at the time, you probably observed the San Salvador turned toward
the bay and slowly inching toward an awaiting barge for transit to a
commercial ship boat yard in the South Bay for her eventual launching. We look forward to seeing her on the water under sail quite
soon.
~ Christopher R. Barclay
Photo Above: The youngest members of the 2015 Family Boat Building Project work crew celebrate after a hard day’s work.

To preserve and promote interest in sail and power vessels of ancient vintage.
The Albatross is the official publication of the Ancient Mariners Sailing Society.
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2015 Kettenburg and Classic
Yacht Regatta
By Commander Chris Reddin, USN

When I was reassigned to San Diego in 2013, my
first real introduction to wooden boats was at the
2013 Kettenburg and Classic Yacht Regatta. I’d been
struggling to restore the family albatross for years,
but had no true perspective until I saw Chimaera,
Sally, Woody, Altair, Rendezvous and others med-tied
at SDYC, prior to that year’s Concours d’Elegance. I
took them in, climbed through them, and met their
skippers and crews. It was like joining a therapy
group.
The 2015 Kettenburg and Classic Yacht Regatta was
sailed at SDYC on June 25 – 28. This premiere West
Coast classic boat regatta has been organized by
AMSS in conjunction with San Diego Yacht Club for
going on five years now. Ed O’Sullivan designed the
three-day regatta format in 2011 and it has continued
to grow in interest and attraction on its fifth anniversary. The format includes a Concours d’Elegance
and welcome reception on Friday afternoon, great
social events and competitive class racing over two
days (3 races total – two ocean buoy races on Saturday and a bay race on Sunday). The Sunday results
are re-scored for participating yachts for a charity
cup race as well.
This year, SDYC hosted 20 venerable contenders
from as far away as Oakland. K-43 Pampero beat 800
miles to take part in this year’s event, losing her head
stay chain plate in the process, in a gale about 160
miles out from the Channel Islands. She was the only
yacht on hand that also raced in the inaugural Kettenburg Regatta event in 1994.
New to the regatta for 2015 was a Thursday night,
AMSS Guinea Cup-style tune-up race. Sally, Sprig,
Akamai and Rendezvous turned out for the evening
bay race in a pleasant 8-10 knot breeze. Three members of Newport Beach based K41, Holokai, filled
out the crew aboard Akamai for the race. The race
started at CB 19, followed by a rounding at CB 17
~ Report continues on Page Four

Photos Above: The 2015 Kettenburg and Classic Yacht
Regatta welcomed boats from across Southern California
and one entry from Northern California. Top photo:
The youngest member of the crew of K43 Pampero, from
Oakland, settles on the dock for the Concours d’Elegance.
Bottom Photo: Rain squalls in the distance on Saturday
morning.
~ Photos by Roger Stewart

2015 AMSS Race Calendar
September 12

20 Guinea Cup Race #5 (Non-Spin)

October 10

20 Guinea Cup Race #6 (All Sails)

November 14

20 Guinea Cup Race #7 (All Sails)

December 12

Half Pint of Rum Race
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August General Meeting
Recap
The Editor’s Bunk
This year the By-Laws Committee under the
leadership of Vice Commodore John Buser is
reviewing the AMSS By-Laws with an eye on
updating them and bringing them more into step
with technological changes over the last decade,
including how we post notices of new member
applications and our meetings. Email and social
media spread in usage long after our By-laws were
last updated.
The board will devote time at its September
meeting for review of the proposed changes.
All members are welcome to participate in this
dialogue. If you are interested in weighing in on
proposed By-laws amendments, or have suggestions for other amendments, before they are presented to the membership, please email the Vice
Commodore at jbuser@cox.net.
On a related topic, the AMSS nominating committee will begin work soon on a slate of 2016 officers and board members. If you have interest in
a position or a nomination, let us hear from you.

Annual AMSS BBQ
When:		
		Friday, August 7, 2015
Where:		
Outboard Motor Club
			
Time:		
6:00 pm
If you didn’t make it out to our Annual AMSS BBQ
on the 6th, then you don’t know what you missed.
Great BBQ fare, camaraderie and plenty of good
cheer. It was a grand time. Thanks to Janet Callow,
Leslie Jenness, Caroline Helmy, Kathy Easter and Brad
Smith for their superb efforts in organizing a wonderful evening. Everyone contributed something to this
gathering and all had a grand time.

2015 AMSS Program Calendar
September 3rd
Rolex Swan Cup Carribean
October 1st
Seabreeze Open house and Book Swap
November 5th 1977 America’s Cup - The Best Defense
December 16th
AGM & Commodore’s Ball

New Member

SWYC
SeaBrz
SWYC
SWYC

Our newest prospective flag member is Andrew W.
It’s also a time to say “bon voyage” to a departing Homer. Andrew attended the Wooden Boat Festival
member -- Chris Reddin -- who is moving back to and stopped by to say hello at the AMSS display. He
the Great Lakes, where his own restoration proj- recently purchased Zephyr from Staff Commodore
Janet Callow.
ect is in residence. We celebrate his recent naval
promotion to Captain and hope he will stay in
Andrew finds his occupation in the field of law. He
touch. Perhaps he can stand watch for us and be
and his wife Bridget have already enjoyed a warm
our remote station in the middle of the continent.
reception from the other members of the local L16
fleet. Andrew and Bridget are most fortunate and
It’s been a busy summer, and it ain’t over just yet! would no doubt have little trouble assembling a crew
of seasoned L16 sailors from the AMSS membership
Standing by,
should the need arise. We look forward to seeing Zeph~Capt. Ann Kinner, Editor yr on the water for more AMSS races real soon.
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Photo above: St. Jude, K41 No. 9, from Long Beach, is off
to a fast start against the rest of the fleet in ocean buoy racing on Saturday, June 27. St. Jude dominated the racing in the
K41 class and, for the second time in two years, earned the
12-Meter Trial Horse perpetual trophy award honors.
~Photo by Roger Stewart

and then a nice long run down to CB24 and beat
back to La Playa for the finish line off the SDYC
E-dock. The tune-up race ended with Sally ahead
of the rest of the fleet and first to the SDYC bar.
The Friday night Concours d’Elegance did not disappoint. Perennial favorite First Fiddle took best in
show for the third time in four years! Full Concours
d’Elegance results were as follows:
Best of Show 		
Best Sail (no power)
Best Sail (with power)
Best Kettenburg
Judges’ Choice		
Judges’ Choice		
Most Improved

First Fiddle
Sprig		
Rendezvous
Holokai		
Sally		
Chimaera
Elixir 		

PC
6 Meter
K50
K41
10 Meter
S/S 47
K41

The competitive class racing proved challenging on
a number of fronts. The weather for the first race
on Saturday had everything but sunshine! Haze-
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grey off the dock, a squall with winds gusting to 30
knots about 30 minutes prior to the first scheduled
start, followed by 8-10 knots with holes and wind
shifts the rest of the course. During the squall,
First Fiddle took two knockdowns running before
the wind and barely avoided losing her mast. She
withdrew from the regatta with a damaged mainsail.
Fellow PC California Republic followed suit. S/S Circe
reached down to the starting area at about 9.5 knots
when she decided to reef. She struggled to weather
and she was not alone. But, about fifteen minutes
later, the rain was finished and the wind lightened.
After a brief delay to allow the race committee time
to sort out the boats still on the water, the racing
got underway.
In the first race, the back current along the beach
seemed to favor the inshore fleet. Skylark had the
start line to herself as the only PC left on the water.
In Class A, Circe and Sally trailed the lighter Sprig
and Chimaera around the course. All the Class A
boats overtook the Kettenburg dominated Class B
& C boats.
The second race started following a brief delay to
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reset the windward mark.
Skylark was again first and
last across the line in the
PC start. Rendezvous ran
to the line early with the
combined Class B & C fleet
in tow, jibing at the last
minute to come back across
the line behind the rest of
the fleet to find herself
alone on the port tack.
Though last to start, the
clean air carried her to the
windward mark first. Just as
in the first race, the lighter
Chimaera and Sprig caught
the Class B & C fleets by
the second windward mark and never looked back.
Racing Class C, comprising three K41s and the
sole K46 enjoyed competitive racing. St Jude, from
Long Beach, earned two class firsts on Saturday
with near flawless racing.
The Santa Maria style BBQ Tri-tip dinner on
Saturday night found Chef Darren and team at
their best. The superb dinner was followed by a
dessert reception and Concours d’Elegance awards
presentation. The evening concluded with a slide
presentation by Ross McElfresh (Newport Beach)
depicting his 10-day trip to the Channel Islands on
his K41 Holokai last fall.
The honor of the first start of the third and final
race of the regatta on Sunday went to Hidalgo, also
down from Newport Beach, the only Kettenburg
46 ever produced. The wind was up early so the
reverse start in front of SDYC was on time. Most
of the yachts were flying their spinnakers by the
end of the first leg out to CB 9. The easy reach
back into the harbor was uneventful leading to the
spinnaker set at the turn and down to the Star of
India. The wind was about ideal for the short bit
of tacking into the yacht basin and a final reach
Above photos by Roger Stewart. Top: Circe and Frolic overdown to the finish line.
lapped in ocean buoy racing on Saturday. Middle: The 6 Meter
crew on Sprig relaxes on the dock after two races on Saturday.

~ Report concludes on Page Six Bottom: K46 Hidalgo returned to San Diego from Newport
Beach with a new genoa and fresh crew aboard.
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Though Chimaera took a serious lead with two firsts
overall on Saturday, she fared much less well in the
parade on Sunday. Sally and Circe finished first and
second in Racing Class A. K50 Rendezvous captured
an impressive first overall on Sunday (corrected
time), which also catapulted her ahead of Chimaera
by one point to take 1st Overall honors (corrected
time) for the weekend. The Sunday race, replete
with the exciting start and finish in front of the
Club, is interesting for its ability to upend the results
of the Saturday windward/leeward races in the
overall competition. Frolic earned 2nd place honors
in Class B.
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on the pre-race designations made by the top three
finishers in the 2015 Charity Cup Race. The top
three finishers were as follows:
1st		
2nd		
3rd		

Rendezvous
Akamai
St. Jude

All told, a delightful three-day event with mostly
wonderful weather, steady breeze, good fellowship
and solid competition.

Winning entries in the competitive class racing
results were as follows:
PC				Skylark
Racing Class A			
Chimaera
Racing Class B			
Rendezvous
Racing Class C			
St. Jude
Full racing results are displayed on the regatta website at sdyc.org/kettenburg
14 of the entered yachts also competed on Sunday
in the Douglas K. Smith Marine Insurance KCY
Charity Cup Race. The proceeds of the Cup, over
$1,500, were awarded to support Ronald McDonald
Charities of San Diego, San Diego Maritime Museum and the SDYC Junior Sailing Program, based

Above photos by Roger Stewart. Top Left: Chimaera gets
underway in racing on Sunday, June 28. At the start of the
day, she and PC No. 31, Skylark (Top Right), were 1st and
2nd in the overall standings. But all that changed by the end
of the day on Sunday. Rendezvous (Bottom), who sailed most
impressively all weekend long, managed a first in the Sunday
Bay race, results that left her all alone at 1st place in the overall
competition. What an amazing finish. Huzzah!
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San Salvador Launch
With little fanfare locally, San Diego Maritime
Museum recently completed a successful if not
quiet launch of the San Salvador. On the morning
of July 20, Marcia Hilmen was fortunate enough
to be nearby when the first stage of the San Salvador launch began. Very slowly, using a system of
rollers and ramps, the vessel was turned 90 degrees
and then moved on to the waiting barge for transport to Chula Vista. The evening news had some
great shots from the area of the trip to the South
Bay and now you have an idea of how it all started.
Then, on July 29, Jerry and Eric Newton were on
hand as the San Salvador was lowered into the water
by the Marine Group’s 600-ton Travelift, completing the first part of her launch.
San Salvador will be introduced to the San Diego
maritime community during the Maritime Museum’s Festival of Sail in early September. We are
looking forward to seeing her at the docks!

All photos appearing on this page are courtesy of Marcia Hilmen and Jerry Newton.
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AMSS/SDMM Maritime Education
Fund
Family Boat Building Project
In July of 2013 the AMSS/San Diego Maritime Museum Maritime Education Fund sponsored a day of
shipbuilding on the San Salvador at Spanish Landing.
Among several projects undertaken that day by the
event participants was the installation of a plank on the
starboard side. The recent launching of San Salvador
from Spanish Landing via barge to Marine Group San
Diego in Chula Vista was an impressive engineering feat
and a great source of pride for the Maritime Museum
and the San Diego community.
This year the AMSS/MMSD Maritime Education Fund
returned to small boat building with the construction of
a Naples Sabot at Koehler Kraft’s Wooden Boat Festival
over Father’s Day weekend. Several previous Family
Boat Building projects built the Bevins Skiff. While
easily built without a mold, the skiff was thought to be
a bit heavy and too long at 12’ 6” to be easily handled
as a car-top dinghy. The 7’ 10” Naples Sabot is a traditional 1940’s Southern California Design, and it was
chosen due to its lightweight construction and ease of
handling. The Naples Sabot is also the most popular
youth sail-training dinghy in San Diego and the one built
this year could be used in the local fleet. The strongback mold built for this project will be used again by CF
Koehler and his son Billy to construct a family sabot
later this summer.
The participants of this year’s AMSS/SDMM event
were the Andersen Family (Pam, Mike, AJ-9 years and
Maritime Education Agreement between
John-7 years) who had no prior wood working experiAMSS and MMSD
ence. The hull was completed during the two day Koe“To create and maintain a ‘Fund’ to pay for all reasonable
hler Wooden Boat Show. The rails and seats and sailing
costs associated with activities that promote Maritime edugear will be installed at home. The Andersen family has
cational experiences with the emphasis on learning through
decided to highlight the wooden construction and finish
the perspective of time and culture. These Maritime
the boat bright.
educational experiences, including the Family Boat Building
Event will be organized by Ancient Mariners Sailing Society
(AMSS) in cooperation with the San Diego Maritime Museum.” [excerpt]
December 9, 2002

Contributed by Jerry Newton
~Photos by Pam Andersen and Eric Newton
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Photos above: (Left) Linde Thomas warmed the assembled crowed with a
joke before (Right) Tom Kettenburg and, later, Ross McElfresh shared never
before told Kettenburg stories at the 2015 KCY Regatta. ~Photos above by
Roger Stewart Photo at far right: The 2015 KCY Regatta shirt wears equally well, arms
akimbo, at 7,000 elevation as it does on the water. ~ AMSS First Family photo.

2015 Officers, Board Members, Chairs, Etc.
Commodore		Christopher R. Barclay
Vice Commodore		
John Buser		
Port Captain		Phil Thearle		
Purser			
Kathy Easter		
Yeoman			Caroline Helmy		
At Large			
Johnny Smullen		
At large			Chris Reddin		
At Large			Lindy Thomas		
At large			
Jeffrey L. Woods		

619.977.5876
619.226.7443
619.334.4013
858.551.4340
858.344.3277
619.758.9198
847.636.9336
847.209.1508
949.274.5785

Albatross Editor		Ann Kinner		
Event Program Chair	Greg Stewart		
Membership		Leslie Jenness		
Race Chair		
John Buser		
Roster			
Janet Callow		
Webmaster		
Johnny Smullen		
Yesteryear Regatta Chair	Greg Stewart		

619.223.8989
619.224.6347
602.301.0059
619.226.7443
619.284.0156
619.758.9198
619.224.6347

We’re on the web!

ANCIENT MARINERS
SA I L I N G S O C I ET Y
E S T. 1 9 7 5
P.O. Box 6484
San Diego, CA 92166
General Meetings: 1st Thursday of every month,
7:30 PM @ Southwestern Yacht Club
E-mail: mailcall@amss.us
AMSS Ship-to-Ship VHF Common - Channel 68

www.amss.us
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